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Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev
recently warned of catastrophic consequences
if the conflict in Syria drags on, saying the

world has slid into a “new Cold War.” He also criticized
the West’s “unfriendly” policy against his country,
which is not actually against it because antagonism
and political paradoxes are widely prevailing world-
wide. 

The continuation of sanctions imposed by the
West on the East and others imposed by East on the
West have made the world retreat and made small
and minor countries do the same with neighboring
countries, and thus, new, unnecessary conflicts are
being created, opening for more chaos, loss of con-
trol and side conflicts that consume all peace efforts
here and there. 

The Russian premier went as far as describing
NATO’s expansion towards eastern Europe as
‘unfriendly’ towards Russia while cooperation was
needed more than intimidation to face many chal-
lenges such as terrorism and regional conflicts,
which is a fact seen by the entire world and requires
that the international community increase interna-
tional standards of accountability. 

Meanwhile, we have been witnessing the G20
countries and the 30+5 group discussing various
important international issues but excluded blaming
major powers for practicing threats and violating the
rule of the game by striking ‘below the belt’, espe-
cially on testing a new arsenal of innovative lethal
and destructive weapons. 

The world needs a sort of balancing to serve the
principles of international peace and security. Old
principles used by a minority that has been manipu-
lating international laws and boasting about it must
be forgotten because they only contribute to creat-
ing more chaos, especially when major powers turn
blind eyes! 

We so often say that we have already started the
21st century and are supposed to get rid of some old
and heavy ‘luggage’. Many old stories are being told
in a modern way. Same mistakes are being commit-
ted by new generations repeating what their ances-
tors did, while forgetting that international justice
was a humanity demand regardless of introductions
and fake definitions made in the past. Nothing is like
using the right names and clear definitions in
unsolved issues that have been antagonizing the
human conscience with numerous victims. 

In my view
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KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Ambassador to the United Kingdom Khaled Al-Duwaisan speaks at
The National Memorial Arboretum honoring UK servicemen who lost their lives dur-
ing the liberation of Kuwait. — KUNA photos

Kuwaiti Ambassador to the United Kingdom Khaled Al-Duwaisan, along with army
officers and relatives of servicemen who died or fought in the war to liberate Kuwait
pay tribute in the National Memorial Arboretum.

STAFFORDSHIRE: Kuwaiti Ambassador to the
United Kingdom Khaled Al-Duwaisan has
pledged that his country will never forget the
sacrifices of the 47 UK servicemen who lost their
lives during the liberation of Kuwait. The envoy,
who is also the Dean of the Foreign Diplomatic
Corps in London, hailed these sacrifices, while
paying warm tribute to the long-lasting friend-
ship and historic bonds that link the two coun-
tries together.

He made those remarks yesterday at an
event in Alrewas, Staffordshire, central
England, organized at the armed forces
memorial dedicated to those who gave their
lives and those who fought in the liberation of
Kuwait in 1991. “Today is a historic day, as it

coincides with the 25th anniversary of the lib-
eration of Kuwait and while we are here paying
homage to the memory of those UK service-
men who lost their lives for this noble cause,”
Duwaisan said.

The commemoration was attended by a
large number of high-ranking armed forces
men, the families of those servicemen who
lost their lives in the war to liberate Kuwait
and the Kuwaiti armed forces attache, as well
as embassy staff here.

The Ambassador said that he conveyed to
the senior officers present the greetings of His
Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and the Kuwaiti
people to the UK government and people on

this important occasion. “Our friendship is
ever-lasting and goes back for two centuries,
and we will never forget that you always stood
by us in our darkest days”, he reiterated.

“This is a proof beyond doubt of your gen-
uine friendship and support”, Duwaisan
emphasized. He underscored that Kuwait will
always highly appreciate Britain’s leading role
in the liberation of Kuwait, an issue which
reflects the sublime principles and values of
the UK people. 

In addition, he showered praise on the rel-
atives of the soldiers and officers who died to
liberate Kuwait. The Ambassador noted that
“there is a deep-seated bond of friendship
that links us with those relatives and they

have become like part of our families”.
Meanwhile, representatives of the British

armed forces personnel responded by warmly
thanking His Highness the Amir for his kind
message and the Ambassador for attending
this event. 

Later, the Ambassador and the embassy
staff accompanying him, as well as British
forces personnel, laid wreaths in front of the
memorial to commemorate those who gave
their lives and all those who fought the war to
liberate Kuwait. 

The event was attended by a large number
of people, including army officers and rela-
tives of servicemen who died or fought in the
war to liberate Kuwait. — KUNA

Sacrifices of 47 UK servicemen
during Kuwait’s liberation praised

KUWAIT: Kuwait ’s Embassy in
Bangladesh celebrated the 55th
anniversary of the National Day, and
the 26th anniversary of the Liberation
Day in a reception held at the Westin
Hotel. The event was attended by
Minister of Expatriates’ Welfare and
Overseas Employment Nurul Islam,
besides International Affairs Adviser to
the Prime Minister of Bangladesh Dr
Gowher Rizvi, and Energy Affairs
Adviser to Prime Minister Tawfiq Elahi,
besides officials in the cabinet and
state ministries. It was also attended
by Chief of Army Staff of Bangladesh
Abu Belal Mohammad Shafiul Huqe,
besides Inspector General of Police
Mohammad Shahidul Haque, along
with members of the diplomatic corps
in Bangladesh.

Kuwait ’s Ambassador to
Bangladesh Mohammad Hayat gave a
speech before the audience, praising
the firm position of Bangladesh in sup-
porting Kuwait during the Iraqi inva-
sion. The diplomat applauded Kuwait’s
pioneer role on boosting develop-
ment in various country across the
world. The ambassador stressed the
importance of bolstering bilateral ties
between both nations through
exchanging visits between senior offi-
cials in both countries in various fields.
Nurul Islam gave a speech in which he

expressed his deepest thanks and
gratitude to Kuwait’s continuous sup-
port to his country in implementing
developmental projects.

He also hailed the role of Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic Development
(KFAED) in the development of
Bangladesh. The Minister also
endorsed the joint cooperation
between both nations in various fields,
offering his greetings to the Kuwaiti
political leadership on the national cel-
ebrations.

Meanwhile, Kuwait’s Embassy in
Nigeria yesterday celebrated the 55th
anniversary of the National Day, the

25th anniversary of the Liberation Day
and the 10th anniversary of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s ascension
to power. The ceremony was attended
by the Director of Honorary Mission in
Nigeria in the Foreign Ministry,
Governor of Kano State, diplomats,
and senior officials. Kuwait
Ambassador to Nigeria Abdulaziz Al-
Sharrah extended, in a speech mark-
ing the ceremony, his congratulations
and blessing to the Kuwaiti leadership
and people. In his speech, the ambas-
sador also hailed bilateral relations
between the two countries. — KUNA

PACI launches 
electronic 
statistical
services site

KUWAIT: The Public
Authority for Civil
Information (PACI) has
launched its new website
for statistics services that
will facilitate missions of
researchers, decision-
makers, government bod-
ies, and others. The new
website -
www.stat.paci.gov.kw -
will be equal to the best
statistics websites of
other countries, PACI
Director General
Musaed Al-Asousi, said
during a press confer-
ence yesterday. 

He stressed the impor-
tance of statistics data as
it is used in all fields,
researches and studies,
indicating that the web-
site aims to publish up-
to-date data pertaining to
housing, manpower,
buildings, rates of birth
and morality, government
bodies, the private sector
and others. 

It has daily statistics
data on the country’s
population, and its gen-
der in all governorates,
and demography and
charts of all fields, he
added. 

Meanwhile,
Mohammad Al-Omar,
head of statistics depart-
ment, said that the web-
site will provide statistics
services of all segments in
the society to all users.
This will help researchers
get information easily,
and saves their efforts and
time, he said. — KUNA

DGCS seeks to link Kuwait
Airport to int’l airports

KUWAIT: The Directorate-General of Civil Service (DGCS)
said yesterday it is seeking to link Kuwait International
Airport to the largest operating network of international
airports. It said in a press release that it had participated in
a recent meeting of a working group entrusted with
reviewing the draft comprehensive aviation agreement
between the European Union (EU) and the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) member states.

Kuwait’s participation in the meeting held in the United
Arab Emirates (UAE) between February 14-17 is part of the
directorate’s policy purposed to open skies with different
world countries. During the meeting, the conferees
exchanged information and views on the EU-GCC aviation
agreement which would serve both sides in the aviation
sector in general, it added. — KUNA 

Embassies mark national days

ABUJA: Kuwait’s Embassy in Nigeria held a ceremony to mark the 55th
National Day and 25th Liberation Day. — KUNA


